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smse of honor and fairness will dictate.upon tbe bench. No man could desire FIRST NATIONAL BANKFOREIGN INTELLIGENCEVINCENT VINDICATED,
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100.000
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(Huoceamir to rUynol.l Bit.)
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL --
CAPITAL PAID IN
SUKPLUS AND PROFITS -
Transacts a General Nanking Ihisincss.
OFFICERS:
J. RATNOT.nfl, Prmldont.
J. 8. KAVNOLDS, Cashier.
DIUEOTORS:
CHAKLK8 BLANCHARD, O. 1.J. 8. RAYNOLD8,
tyDepository of the Atchison,
HILARIO ROMERO.
H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of
HSTEW C3-OOX-D
C-A-I-
il, .A IT ID SEE THEM.
LAS VEGAS. (Northeast Cor. of Plaza.) NEW MEXICO
MONEY TO LOAN OKI APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BT THK
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
O IT 3STEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, 81,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE J. DMKEL, Manner,
BBiiDiir,
Solloltor.
CALVIN FISK,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT
OFFICKKS
G. J. niNKEL, Vice I'rfsldonUJ. . PIsHON, Assistant Cannier.
DIRKCTOUN
D1NKEL, J. 8. I'iSHON,
JKFFERSON' KAYNOLDM.
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
BENIGNO ROMF.RO.
Iu Yfai, N I.
NEW MEXICO.
B. JESUS MAKQITF.Z.
OF SQUARE.
1TE"W MEXICO,
SOCORRO, N. M.
1858. INCOIIPOHAT Kl, !"
- roe'--,- -
ti'- i:
Wholesale Dealers in
T
Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable resi-
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and res-
idence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTO t It--K.
LAS VEGAS,
MARO ARITO HOMBRO.
I have the honor to be, yery respect
ful y, your obedient servant.
i William A: Vincent.
4 f l.hk-.c- k Rejalnder. .
Indianapolis, Nov. 16. Mr. W. r.
Fishback has addressed a letter to the
Indiauapolis Journal in reply to that of
Judge Vincent to the President, in
which an attack is made ou the Rev.
O. P. McMains. Mr. Fishback is bis
brother-in-la- w. He details the facts
connected with the murder of which
Mr. McMains was accused, and shows
that it was a tin re technical ofien.se for
which he was fined $200, and from that
ho appealed, was granted a new trial
and the indictment nolle prossed. Mr.
Fishback says: Judge Vincent speaks
of his trial and cooyiction, and inti-
mates in his letter that Mr. McMains
was personally guiltv of a cowardly
murder. There if no man in Colfax
more respected than Mr. McMaines,
and at the las, election for members
of the territorial legislature he was
chosen a member of that body in spite
of all the money and influence of land
tbievOs and rings. What maKesbim 'a
very dangerous and violent incen-
diary," as Judge Vincent calls it, is the
fact that owing to bis efforts alone,
Secretary Kirkwood and Attorney-Genera- l
Brewster were induced to
bring a suit in the name ot the United
States in the federal court at uenver to
cancel the bogus Maxwell land grant
natnnt. bv which nearly 20.000.000 acres
of the public domain has been stolen.
He is now in Washington on another
"dangerous incendiary" errand, which
is to procure some order directing the
land thieves in New Mexico to remove
their fences from the public domain.
J udge Vincent was a little boy at school
when most of these things happened, and
is now only 28 years old, as 1 am in-
formed. He is beginning to learn the
wisdom of Degberry's adage, "Thev
that touch pitch will be defiled," and
that a chief lustioe who in this country
goes junketing with his bar to Mr. Doi- -
sfiy's ranch, and who appoints men like
Mr. Dorsey as jury commissioners, has
a very poor understanding of the re-
sponsibilities ot his oflice. In view of
these facts it seems to me that the
country should be congratulated upon
the removal from office of such a man
as Judge Vincent has shown himself
to be.
ROI'I.NG RIEL.
The Canadian Moll-Bre- ed Revolalionarr
Leaclrr Éxeented at Regina.
Regina, N. W. T., Noy. 16. Louis
David Riel was executed on the scaf
fold at the barracks of the mounted po'
lice force, near this city, for high trea
son against the queen of Great Britain,
at 8:30 o'clock this morning Kiel has
been confinedjn Jia guard room of the
Canadian mounted police barracks,
whose headquarters are located on tlie
open prairie, three miles west ot here
Eyer since the conclusion of his trial in
the month of July, the leader of the
half-bree- in their two reyolts against
the authority of the Canadian govern
ment, had been kept under the closest
surveillance by a force of mounted po
lice. Ninety men were told off for this
duty Thursday night. The prison of
Riel is a long wooden structure, one
story high, and the small windows
uuder the eaves are grated with iron.
rhe two reliefs of guards occupied
roomsiufiont of the building, wlnie
six sentinels passed up and down con
tinuously outside the structure,
and another sentinel passed to
and fro in front of the cell of
of tbt confined half-bree- d. Never was
a captive more zoalously guarded, an i
possibly never was a captive during the
full period of his imprisonment less in
need ot a watchman. In his outward
deportment, whatever his character
may have been in the field as a martial
leader of his countrymen, in prnon he
has fallen little short of a religious man;
his lime bas been devoted assiduously
to prayer. Soon after his capture by
Canadian troops he prolossod to throw
off his allegiance to the church at d
took the guise of a prophet, claiming
to see visions and foretelling events.
Latterly he has sought comfort again
in his original faith, and bis consiatt
and only companion for the past two
weeks has been a Uatholic priest.
Mining Accident.
Silver Cliff, Colo., Nov. 16. The
results of Friday night's disaster are of
the most appalling description. The
men were found dead last evening at
about 5 o1 clocks after the most hercio
endeavors of miners and citizeus. The
removal of the bodies began about 6 p.
m., tbe lust being brought up to the
surface about midnight. Robert Mo- -
Gregor and Thomas Armstrong altern-
ated in going down tbe 600-fo- ot shaft.
Tbe ro,.e was attached to pulleys to let
the brave men down. A corpse was
bound to tbe rope, and then the guide
stood with his foot in the loop of the
rope, with both arms encircling the
body; then it was brought to the sur--
f tee by a steady pull of scores of men.
ihe victims were probably suffocated
within an hour.at most, being stiff and
cold wben found, with their bats and
coa1 s pulled over their faces in the vain
simple for life. Westfalt and Lambe
left shrt letters, the former to his sister.
. . .; : i. ' i :
.insMiguinic ms insurance id iub a, j. j.
W, to his sister and two orphan nieces.
Ihe latter wrote to his parents
and wife. The caving in of
tbe shaft necessitated the removal of
more thún fifty feet of debris, henea the
delay of some thirty hours in the recov-
ery of tbe bodies. Determined threats
of lynching 11. W. Foss, the superin
tendent, were indulged in, and no
doubt would have been put into effect
had not some prominent citizens gone
to the mine and induced the infuriated
relatives and friends of tbe dead to stay
their rash intentions until the fact
could be settled that Foss was guilty
Coroner BurkA called the inquest today,
swore tne jury, idenunea the bodies.
and adjourned until 10 o'clock tomor
row. , .
Virginia Vigilantes.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 10.-- Tb negro.
Noah Cherry, who attempted a fiendish
assault upon a little girl. Alice Powell,
ana men muraerea ner, in rnnoess
Ann county, last Friday, was hanced
to a tree at 10 o'clock last nlch , lie
confessed Ms crime.
stronger eodorseuenu Iban 1 have jo
the papers on Me, ana, perhaps, tne
most important of which were tiled
since my suspension. You assured me
that it bas not been ever intimated that
1 am not honest as a man, that 1 was
not honest as a judge, and that my legal
capacity for the position bad never been
questioned. Attorney General Gar
laud and secretary .amar nave
assured me of this in even strouger
terms. Since it is not charged that I
am dishonest or incompetent, you must
know that a great wrong and injustice
bas been done me, and you did not, and
could not, know the reason? which in-
duced me to appoint Dorsey. It would
have been oniy fair, and it was due me,
to have waited until my explanation
was made, as 1 only asked a delay of
four dajs before you appointed my suc-
cessor. Dorsey was appointed a jury
commissioner for the following reasons:
There have been for many years a num-b- t
r of turbulent spirit in Colfax
county who have continually fomented
trouble. Lat spring the sheriff, in at
tempting Ic ruake au arrest wus shot
and so badly wounded that he is st-i- l
confined to bis bed. Shortly after this
occurrence one of the guiliy parties
was arrested and placed in the jail
at Springer, tbe county seat of Coitax
county. A number of his associates at
tempted to release him from the Ui
and in a riot which followed three men
were killed, and, remarkable as it may
seem, a lanre number of tbe prominent
and influential citizens sustained tbe
.parties who had made the attack upon
the j'iil, and it was necossary to call on
the United States regular troops from
Fort Union to quell tbe riot and pre-
serve the peace. This trouble renewed
old feuds, created some years ago
when, on account of similar trouble,
it was necessary to annex Col
fax county to iaos county,
for judicial purposes, and the feeling
between all classes ot people was more
bitter than I can describe, of you can
imagine, in addition to this there is
a coutinual war in New Mexico between
the sheep and cattlemen in regard to
range and water rights. When the
court convened in Colfax couuty last
September there were 163 criminal
cases on the docket, and during that
time over 100 indictments were found:
many, if not all of them growing out
of the trouble to which 1 have referred
Where there had been so much hard
feeling it was. ot course, difficult to
obtain a fair iury, and 1 realized that
the task of selecting jury commission
ers was a delicate one. As you doubt
less know, the New, Mexico statutes
provide that the commission to selectjurors shall cousist of the district judge,
the probate judge ot the county, and
three commissioners appointed by the
district jifdge, tie latter having the
right to reject any one proposed by any
commissioner, i nave always bad a
Republican on the commission to pre
vent the possibility of having a poiiti
cal lory, and divided the commission
ers between tne Mexicans and the
Americans, so that race feelinr might
be avoided. The probate judge was a
Mexican and a Republican. 1 had
never met him, but it was reported to
me that his sympathies were inclined
toward the sheep owners. Juan Uarillo,
tbe other Mexican on the commission,
was selected because he was a Demo- -
ciat, a Mexican, and identified with the
miuiug interests ol tbe country. A. C
Biirnbam, had lrupres-se- me favorably,
ana was selected Decause ue was a
Democrat, and one of tbe few who had
no sympathy with any of the contend
ing factions. Dorsey had
taken no part in the troubles referred
to; was the leading Kupublican of the
county, and probably the largest indi
vidnai cattle owner, lie bad been act
ive in his efforts to harmonize tbe eon
üiets between sheep and cattlemen, and
was in reality tae representative cattle
man and peace-mak- er in the county,
in addition to being a man of wealth,
and in consequence interested iu the
good order ot the country. Llconsid
ered all of these matters very carefully,
and it seemed to me, after considera
tion, that it wonld be a wise aud dis
creel thing to appoint him. I did not
do S J, however, until after consultation
witu Colonel Ureeden the attorney
general of the territory, who had
charge of the criminal cases. Frank
Springer, a prominent lawyer of the
territory, and Colonel Pichaid aud W.
R. W ebb, the clerk of my court. They
all agreed that his appointment was the
b st that could be made. 1 determined
upon it for the reason that we could
not think of another resident of the
county. Republican in politics, so free
from local complications whose judg
ment would be so valuable in the selec
tion of jurors to try the mauy criminal
cases on the docket. Tne same day 1
decided to appoint Dorsey he happened
to be iu the oourt room. I called
him and administered the oath, and
the commissioners selected the jury for
tbe next term . i bis did not occupy an
hour, and I am prepared to prove that
the jurors for the next term are tbe best
that Colfax county ever bad. In re-
gard to my personal relations with Dor-
sey. 1 can say that 1 had never seen bim
but once before, going to Springer to
hold court, and then on y tor a moment
Some time after, some of the members
of the bar invited me to join them in a
trip to Dorsey' s ranch. 1 joined them
but as Dorsey was ill all the time we
were tbeee, I had no conversation with
him. In appointing Dorsey. it did not
occur to me that the fact would have
any effect on national politics, or the
general policy ot your administration.
This view of the case never entered my
miud. The preservation of peace and
good order of the community was alone
considered. Mr. r ishOiick, ol Indiana,
who preferred the charge of appointed
Mr. Dorsey against me, may be a very
reputable man, but he is a brother-i- n
law to a vevy dangerous and violent ia
cendiary, named O. I McMains, who
resides in New Mexico and has been
convicted of murder there, although he
escaped punisnment upon a technical!
ty. I baye filed with the attorney geni
eral a certified transcript of bis trial
and conviction, together with all the
evidence given at the trial, and from
wbion you cao see that the murder was
cowardly, and cruel in the extreme
During the September term of court 1
decided . two causes against
McMains, at which he was
much incensed, and, doubtless,
bo caused bis brothcnnlaw, rishback,
to preier tne cuarge wnicn resulted in
my suspension.
In conclusion, Mr. President, I ear-
nestly request that you will cause,
through agents of jour own choosing,
tbe most searching investigation into
my whole conduct in New Mexico,
whether as a citizen or judge, and that
should you hereafter b satUued, as yon
must be when fully informed, that I
have been faithful to tbe saored trust
son tided in roe, and upright in all
thipgi, you will do me that justice which
you alone csn do, and which your high
A. A, & J. U. WISE
HA VK
$5 000.00
TO LOAN ON
REAL ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
UMcrlolInu In every portion ol the city of
! Vega.
WE AIiE
UP WITH THE TIMES
In II branches of the bulnei, from paying
taiui, rentlntr houses, buying ami Bulling any
thing offered to negotiating stocks and bonds.
Business Lots to Lease,
Jtusiness Lots for Bal ,
Business Houses for Sale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residences Houses for Sale,
AND
Good Paying Business for Bale,
Two Larsre Hanches for Sale Cheap,
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
Gold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
Floe Paying Silver Mines for 8ale.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
Stranffers. visitors and others will find outr
office the most convenient and comfortable of
all others in which to transact their business.
We are located on the corner of Siith and
Douglas avenue, where the street car passes
every few minutes, making it convenient
transit to any other portion of the city.
A SAVINGS BANK.
Latioring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments instead of paying out
that which can never be returned KENT.
Don't cav rent. Coma and look at our bar- -
gaius on the installment plan.
CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prioe. We also have many special bargniusln
real estate far below tlielr rash value.
A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS.
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
LAS VEGAS, - - N. N.
J. J. FITZ ERRELL
THE
LIVE REAL ESTATE
-- AND
FINANCIAL AGENT
FOB, CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County Scrip
and Warrants liouglitnntl bold.
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
Notes discounted. Time of loan, one month
to three years. Invebtmcn's carefully made.
Taxes palo. Estates manaperi.
"Baca Float o. 8 Calling for 100,000 acres
of land, with order for location, on any unoo
cup led lands in thuTerrit- - ryof Now Mexico,
in one toiy. w m oe soin at a rair price.
1.000,(100 acres of tyrant property for sa'e at
from 60 cents to $3 p r acre. First-clas- s cattle
ranges, embracing the uiiest, best ranges m
theTerrltory.
Write for dceci iptlons or oome and see.
If you want to buy property for oath or In-
stallment plan, call on
J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avenue.
GUIDE TO NEW MKXJOO FREE TO ALL.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
M. E. BELLY,
(Owner of the 11 K brand of cattle)
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Poet office.
Burveylngby John Campbell, the well-know- n
Surveyor.
fi, B. Borden. J. K. Martin,
Wallace Hesselden.
B. B. BORDEN & CO.,
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Huarsntoed.
Plans, Spec! Heat Ions and Estimates Turn Ished.
Shop and office on Main St , Borith of Catholic
Demetery, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
In eonnaotioa with shop.
G. J. HAY WARD,
FULTON MARKET.
10 SIXTH STREET.
HEAT.GAME OYSTERS and FISH
MXK IN BIASoN.
I AS VEGAS, N. M
The Servians AVinnlus Many
Victories Over 'Their
Enemies,
Anil are Rapidly Drivinc Ihe
Hungarians From Ser-
vian Soil.
The English'llurmese Trouble
Will Soon be Peacefully
Settled.
English Press Opinions The
Koumelia Conference-Ot- her
Events.
London, Nov, 16 The Times' Bol
grade correspondent says the procla-
mation of King Milan, issued on Satur
day, setting forth seri.us grievances
and declaring war against Bulgaria,
does not touch the true chord of na
tional feeling in Servia-- , the nation does
not share in the king's resentment
against Bulgaria, and the ill-wi- ll of
Servia against Bulgaria is only skin-dee- p.
Belgrade, Nov. 16. Colonel Djuk- -
nitcb, commanding officer of the Timok
division, drove the Bulgarians from
entrenchments at Kiela and captured
150 prisoners; total Servian loss, two
officers and fifty men killed, and 200
wounded.
An oflicial report from Colonel Bon
rekysays: After a brilliant charge the
Servians carried four Bulgarian re-
doubts boyond Tzariberod. Colonel
Djuuknitcb, with the Timok
divisiou, has taken Kiela. The
Servian troops continue advancing
everywhere, and have captured 400
prisoners. Ihe Servians have lost 200
WQiMToed and 50 killed. A ereat battln
now being fouaht in the direction of
Dragoman defile.
Constantinople, Nov. 16. The fifth
and probably the last sitting of the con-- ,
ferenoe on the Roumelian question was
held to-da- The Russian ambassador
was present. The delegates agreed on
the principal ponts at issne. It is be-
lieved that owing to the efforts ot Ger-
many it will be possible to localize the
war in. the Balkans. It is stated this
evening that at a meatiDg of the Bal-
kan conference today it was decided to
continue the conference regardless of
the war between Servia ana Bulgaria.
" Belgrade, Nov. 16 Lieutenant
Colonel Stokisch, of the Servian army,
was killed in the fight at Kilao. King
Milan bas his headquarters at Tsari- -
brod. He commands a force of 4,200
men.
Pirot, Nov. 16. The Bulgarian!
troops are making a general rotreat
along the whole line. Five hundred
Bulgarians have been taken prisoners.
Tho telegraph officials having uoen for-
bidden by tho government to accept
from foreign war correspondents dis-
patches relating to the movements of
troops.
London, Nov. 16. It is reported that
King Milan, at the head of his troops,
attempted to attack the Bulgarian rear,but was met and repulsed by a force
under Prince Alexander.
RANGON, Nov. 10. The eaDtura of
the Burmese menolwar will urevent the
Burmese from placing further obstruc-
tions in the river, and will disabuse the
minds of the natives of India that Kingl'hebaw is invincible. Tho steamer
Doo-woou- , recently sent to Man'talay
to bring away tho Europeans detained
there by the Burmese government, has
escaped from there aud reached the
British liues, after a slight skirmish.
The Italian consul and the other Euro
peans are still detained at Mandelay,
not having been able to gut on board
theDoorwoon. The city wa9 quiet on
the 11th inst , but at the palace a revo-
lution was expected.
London, Nov. 16. Daily uewsDaners.
in editorials on tho Bulgarian-Servia- n
ar, unanimously condemn Servia and
express great anxiotv as to tha future
of the Balkan countries.Belgrade. Nov. 16. It is rnnnrtofl
from the front that the Servians, having
lurueu tne wrngoonman pass, are now
marching on to Sofia, and the road to
the rear of that city is clear.
Striker! Win.
1 1 k lChicago, jnov. id. Large owners
and operators of coal miues in the
Hocking Valley today telegraphed thsir
superintendent to accede to tbe demand
oi tne striKing miners bv increasing
uieir wages irom 50 to 75 cents. Mr
Rend said: Our firm has all along fav
ored this advance, and have presided at
two meeting in and used
every means in our power to induce the
other mine owners to agree to tbe in
crease asked by tbe men, but in vain
Today we determined to act indnend
eht and it is probable that our interests
here are large enough to force the
others to follow and end tbe strike.
llnppr Hallow Ho.dlumt.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 16. At
midnight Saturday a band of regulators
took Noah Carey and Susan Mahew,
both colored, from their cabin in Happy
Hollow, and gave them a terrible beau
lag. Ihe mob numbered fifteen men,
thirteen of whom carried small arms,
gowns, and bad their faces concealed
witn masks; tbe otner two were dis
guised and were provided with gnns
A Clilnce Champ.
San r rancisco, Nov. 16. Chi Ah
Gow, who was found guilty of imper
sonatina; in a cert'tieate issued under
the Chiuese restriction act. wii sen
tenced by Judge Hofl'mau.of the United
Mates district court, to pay a fine ol
f5,000 aid be imprisoned at San Onen
tin for nve years.
BeJden & Wilson,
THE FANCY GROCERS
OF LAS VEGAS.
Brtdg-- Street, nxt door to postofflMt(tools TUtm! "roa lu fcnj pari (f III oil.
Correspondence Iletwoen Fres
deut Cleveland and Ex-Judg- e
Vincent.
Kx Judge Yincent Fnrnishes the
President With an Account
of His Onicial Doings,
And Courts the Fullest Investi
gation of His Official and
Private Life.
He Also Pays His Respects to
the Colfax County
Agitator.
Mr. W. P. Fishback, of India
apolis, Comes to the Aid of
His Brother-i- n Law,
And Beads the Ex-Jud- se a Lec
t ure on Youth and Inex
perience.
Washington. Nov. 16. Ex-Chi-
Justice William A. Vincent, of New
Mexico, before leaving Washington,
on ihe 8th mst., wrote to the President
a letter, of which the following copy is
now given for publication:
Washington. Nov. 5 Sir: I desire
in this formal way to call your attention
to the facts and circumstances connect
ed with mv appointment and summary
suspension from the high and honorable
office, as chief justice of the supreme
court of the territory of New Mexico,
and iudee of the First judicial district
thereof. 1 did not solicit tbe appoint
meut to the oflice of chief justice, but
while I was on a business trip to Europe
last spring the entire bar of the judicial
district, lüe delegate in congress, and
manv leading citizens oi ssew Mexico,jomud in a request for my appointment;
ana, alter a eareiui examination tuto
my antecedents and my standing as a
lawyer, you saw tit to tender me the po
sition, and 1 immediately returned to
the United States and held court every
day until suramanly, and without a
hearing, suspended ov you- - Ou receiv-
ing the telegram of October 14, which
informed me 1 bad been suspended, I
sent you a dispatch, t King the cause of
my suspension and mat 1 be given a
hearing, as there would be no courts for
ten weeks, and there was no neoessitj
for immediate action. You have never
replied to that telegram, or others mak-
ing the same request, and it has been
utcepsary for me to visit Washington
to learn the cause of my suspension,
and why 1 was not before
final action was taken, furnished with
a statement of the charge ngainst me,
and permitted to answer whether guilty
or not guilty. Although 1 could not
learn what bad been charged against
me, I Know that there was no act in
either my public or private life which
would not bear the light of a searching
investigation; my effort has been, aud
now is, to secure au investigation of all
tuy oflicial i'acts and doings. I tele-
graphed you on October 17, asking for
a hearing, but no reply was received.
On October 21 and 22 1 had the follow-
ing telegraphic correspondence with
you and the attorney-genera- l:
Santa Fk. Oct. 20.
Hon. W. II, Garland, Attoknet Uen- -
kral, Washington.(Jan I have your permission to start
for Washington Wednesday afternoon?
rlease answer immediately.
William A. Vincent
Washington, Oct. 20.
To Hon. William A. Vincent, Santa
1 have no permission to give, as your
suspension toy me rresideut is abso'
lute. Your successor will be appointed
within a day or two.
H. Oakland, Atty. Gen.
Santa Fe. Oct 21.
To (i rover Cleveland, Washing'
TON.
Attorney General Garlsnd informs
me that my suspension is absolute, and
leainestly protest against such sum
ninry action without even a hearing.
wnereoy my reputation is ruined for
ever, and 1 appeal to your sense of
manhood and justice for a hearing, in
order to show t hat 1 have been an up
right judge. I can reach Washington
in four days and refute any charges
against me. wiy you not suspend fur
tber action until mv arrival? Business
cannot suffer, as there are no courts for
ten weeks.
William A. Vincent.
Washington, Oct. 21.
Hon. Wm. A. Vincent, Santa Fe:
Tbe dispatch of the atlornev ceneral
was approved by me and tbe same will
he adhered to, because upon the con
ceded facts we are convinced that the
charge it demanded.
Grover Cleveand.
Santa Fe, Oct. 21.lo Gkoter Cleveland, Washing
Ion:
Tbe full facts are not before you. I
have sent them to tbe attorney g.iuera
by mail today. I am not righting for
the oflice, but my good name. Please
read my statement on its arrival.
Wm. A. Vincent.
Did I ask for more than was fairP Do
my dispatches read aa though I had
anything to conceal? 1 he same night
I received your telegram X started for
ibis city. Since my arrival I bar? ex
amined all the papors in relation to my
case at the executive mansion, tbe oflice
of tbe attorney general and tbe depart
ment of the interior, including the gen
eral land office. The sole charge
me is that preferred by Fishback, of
inaiana, viz.. the appointmontof Stephen W. Dorsey a one of tiva nommm
sioners to select jurors for Colfax coun-
ty, and that was made under tbe i in.pression that he was to select jurors for
mo uuueu Dimes court, au otner pa-pers on file are . testimonials and en-
dorsements of my character as a man,
my fairness and ability as a Judge, andgeneral approval of my course while
M. ROMERO & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
OtfEST SIDE
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEÚAS AND
IK7SINHHH KSTA.BL.ISHED,
Jobbers of and
GROCERIES
RANCH SUPPLIES
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
FLOUR, EMM ni W
Blasting PowdQr, High Explosives,! FuseJltc.
The Best Market !in the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS, NOV. 14
Late Arrivals:Wagon Bog-Bankwire- ,
One Car Colorado Nails.
One Car Kiirk s Soaps.
Seal N. C. Tobacco Etc-- , Etc.One Car of Kansas Apples-On- e
car of Sulphnr for Shep Dip.
One Car ot Com Chops,
une uar oi Aieais.Received Tooay:
One Car of Stoneware, including Jars, Crocks, Milk Pans,
Churnst Flower Pots. Etc, Great Variety, veiy Cheap, also
a great assortment of oí Flasks, Lamp Chimneys, Etc., veryCheap wholesale only.
New Buckwheat Flour, Eto.
c
Huyes laeratur I In- - tnnjmity of it-- t PAEK EOTJSETHE NECESSITY
:or the ftrrriALiiTi.
DR. WAGNER & GO.
EnUrud ill the Tostot&ce la La Vefcas
ai Socond Cla Matter.
GOODALL & OZANNB, .
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUGGISTS.
A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cierars.
Kg
31
gj
POVBER
ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,
and Douglas Av.Corner of Sixth
FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL
Mrs. M EA. HORN BURGER,
Proprietress,
We offer no apology fur levotlr an mnoh
me and aiteuUuu tu ibl niutb-ii'irler- ul
Inaa of dltMaa. bolieunr that no fjn.li- -
llou of humanity Is loo l ti inrrttbe fyuipaibr and beat of tbs pro.
ion 10 waicn we Delnnir. man
are lnncM-en- t auffei-pr-. ami that ttjrphraivian who Oevuli-- a hlmnrlf ta nlievmir
tne afflicted and Tlutr thi-- frum woraethaudeath, la no lean a philanthropist and alienefactor to bi race than tbe surtreon or phial-da-
who hy cluee application excel in an
omer Dram a ot mi proreaiton. And, fortu
tiatflT tor humanity, tbe day iádawn ntr
nn iniae pQiiau'bnipT mat coiMerina-- tbt.
rlctlmanf foliv or crime. like tbe Irwr. under tbe Jewish law, to ule uncarod tor, barpaaaea aaay.
YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering (mm the effects ofyouthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail tbcmaelves of this, the rreatnat boon
ever laid at the altai ot MtilfuriiiK bumanity.
Ur. Wauner will iruarantee to forfa-i- i a:) lor
every caite of seminal wuakneaa r private
iseaae oi miy kiuu auu cnuracter wniiu C
n. lei lakes to and falls to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the ave of .W to ft) who
re truutir-- with too freouei.t evacuations ol
he lilHii.ler, often, aueom panied by a siiKht
Binartini or biiriiintraeiiHation, and a weaku
uk of the system In a manner tbe uatieut van
mil HCaxniut fot. On examining tbe ui niarjdcpiiaitH a ropy sediment will often lie louj '
and Moinetaueg small particles of albiimiu
win appear, or tne color w ill lie of a thin.
tiiitkiHU nue, airain cnaiiKina: to a dark uivtorptu appearance. Ibatre are mniiv mill whdie of this dillicult)-- , iKiiorant, ot tbecuuau,
wuicn is mo seeoiia slave ot seminal weak
uosa. Dr. V, will truaratitee a pertect cure 'n
nil cased, and a beuahy ol lb
(feiiito-urinur-y orKuna.
Loiisultation tree. Tboroturb eramliiHtlc
anil an vice $5.
See the Doctor's adill tiMiiHl HdvertiHetupiit
11 the Denver Dally News anü lribuue-Kg- -
pu bl lean
Ail communications should no addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.
CIS Ikiiuier Street. Address Box 2M), Den
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.
DR. SPINNEY
No. 11 Kearney street,
roats all chronlo and suecial (liaeascs.
V mi men wlio may be suUeiiiiK from tlie
I'lfecia of yomliful tullios will do well to avail
theiiiselvea ol Ibis, the greuicMt hoon ever laid
at tbe alter of Miitl'ttrinff buiimnity. lr
win Kiiarant e to forfeit íjiO lor everv
eue of Seminal Weakness of private disease
i any coarecier wnicb be undertakes and
ails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at tho ase of thirtv to slxrv
bo are trou hied with too frequent evacuu-ilon- s
of tbo bladder, accompun.ed by a sliirbt
üuruinif sensution which tbe Datlent cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be found.
and sometimes small partlo'esof albuuian will
Mppear, or tbo color will be of a thin whitish
due, again changing to a dark torpid appear--
anee xnere are manv men who die ot thle
diilleulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
seeona stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S.
win guareiucea perfect cure In such cases.
ana a neaithy restoration oi the gem to unery
organs.
Oilice Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday.
from 10 to 11 x. m. Consultations freeluorough examination and advice S.í.
Call or address Dlt. 81MNN&Y & CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street Ban Francisco
PLAZA
Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean airy rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and every thiag possible done tor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re-
maining a week or more.
LAS VEGAS,
THE BUCKINGG4A
This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clae- s
BOAHDING IIOUSi:.
Rata 3 00 per Ut, a) fti and 10 Ou per tk.
Poutheait corner of park, La Vega Hoi
, Bprlug.
MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietreaa.
Atchuoo, Toptka d Satta Fe H B
Passu thror.a tbe territory frt.tu northeaia
U aouthavest. lly coiibultinw tbi map th
reader wli: see that at a pu ni tailed Lai J unta.
In Colorad' s the Nw Mexiau eitennou a
tbe uialn l.ue, turns miulhweat through Trini-
dad and ente tbe territory throunb httlonpas. 1 he traveler here s tbeinost tnlei-estin- gJouruey ou tbe rontim-ul- . As he in cur-
ried by powerlul eugines ou a slecl nuled,
rock ballOKtud track up rbc slit p asctiit ol thatUutou luouiilaius, wuh luoit cbaiuiiug scuii-tr-
becatcbes lrejuent glimpses of tho bpau
Isb lar U Hie uoriu, gniteriug u iba
muriiibg sun and preseutiug the aranJust
spectacle in tbe Whole hnuwy rnnge. Wba I.
ball an hour I rom Tnuidad, tbetraln suddenly
dasbi-siut- o a tunuel trout wbich It eniergt a
on tbe southern slope ol the Itatou mount-
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tbe tool ol tbe mouuiain lies tbe city of
Itaioii, wbofco extensiva and valuable raiul
Uelds make it oue ot Hie busiest placea In tbs
territory. Kroiu itatou to Las Vegas the rou'elits along tho base ot tne mountains. Oaths
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view whl'e
ou tbe east lie tbe graesy plains, tbe
UHKAT CATTI.K UAMGK K Tilt BOÜTBWK8T,
whicb stretch away hundreds ol milésima
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas iu time for dinner.
LAS VIGAS.
with an entcrprittiiia oiuiallon ot nearly
le.onu, cbieliy American, is one of the pi luel
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are locatetl
those wotidurtul beuling fountuina, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tbe railroad bus followed tbt
route of the ' Old ttuuta Fe Trail.,' and now
lies througL a country which, aside f torn the
beauty ol if natural aueiiery bears ou everv
band tbe impress of tb old Spanish civiliza-
tion, gratud centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Al-
tec stock btranire contrusla prcseut them-
selves everywhere with tne uuw engrafting of
American life and energy. Iu one abort hour
tbe traveler passes Irom the city of Las VegM
with her fashionable
HEALTH AMD H.EASintl RESORT,
her elegant hotels, street railways, gas 1
streets, water works and other evluenoes of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and In full vlow of the ruins of the
uld Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth-
place of Montezuma, the culture-go-d of th
Aztecs. It 18 only half a day's ride by rail
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Btiauisb city of banta í'o. Banta Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city In the Cnlted
tale. From banta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of tho Rio Uranio to ajunction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlug with the
Southern Pacitio from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Boeorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mlu
ing district, Anally reaching Demlng, from
whicb point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e miles
distant and may bo reached over the 8. CD. &
K. It. it. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
auvihiugln tboKocay mountains in richness.
Shipments otthe ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information addressW.F.WHITE,
General Passenger amd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. 11.. Toneka. Kansas
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
AND RYE WHISKIES,
In Kentuoky, and placed in the United States
withdraw when aged, and our patrona wl.l
low as good goods can be sold.
next to poetottlce.) NEW MEXICO.
BEOTHEES,
RE
NEW MEXICO.
Furnished rcoms, with or without board, will be rented on rea
sonable terms.
JOEL UERJ Proprietor 9
SIXTH STREET" EAST LAS VEGAS.
ITS APPOINTMENTS.
HOTEL,
NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO
Town every thirteen minutes, and from
tor fl at the Company's office, Twelfth
PURA CO.
WORKS)
and nifiar Mnnntain St.ram. the
above the city and conducted Dy
lMYER FRIEDMAN & J3R0.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE 8R0GERS. DEALEE IN
B00TÜ, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
LAS VEGAS,
AND
FUKirisiaiiisra- - goods
members were llepiibltcan-i- . hucli
has always been the rciuilt in similar
casen in the country; and likewise
even in England. For there never.
was a rade of a purely political na-
ture submitted to the House of Lord
ittiug m a court, but itm decided
by the members according to their
polities. Nearly oil men feel such a
personal nitcrct in politic that it is
like deciding their own case in an or-
dinary suit at law. The judgment
becomes unintentionally warped in
favor of the party to which the judgt
belongs. Every one knows Colonel
Breec'en tobe a gentleman of bril-
liant intellect, an eminent lawyer, a
poweiful speaker, and an admirable
attorney-genera- l, lie has such a gen-
eral and minute knowledge of the
laws ot this territory, so thoroughly
well posted in all the legislative en-
actments and the decisions of the
courts for many years past, and a
man of so iool motives that his place
as an oflicial advisor in this territory
nil! indeed be dillicult to lill. But
these qualities do not figure in this
contest. He belongs to the party
that was done up last fall, and so be-
longing, it is not whether he should
be removed, but only whether he can
be removed. That being the only
point at issue, to be frank would be
to say that under the present organi-
zation of the government the chances
for his side of the case to win are not
good.
TX
25 YEARS IN USE- -
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
I.oiaodt nppclite, Jlowfl costive, Pain in
the head, witli a (lull neniaallon iu the
bnck part, Pnin uuiler tbe iliouldcr-blud- e,
Fitllnec after eatins, with
to exertion of body or mind,Irritability oftemper, l,ow pirita, with
a lectins of bavins neglected aome duty,
Weariness, JMzzineaa, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Kentlcnanesa, with
fitful drenmi, Highly colored t'riue, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILI. aro especially adapted
to sucli cases, one doso effects such a
rhnnK! of feeliiiPTflsto.lstnniali the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetlte.snd cause thehndv to Take ou Pleshithu the system la
nourished, mil by their Tonic. Action on
the llieestive Organ. Hejfiilar Stools nre
groitMcet. I'ricB il5c. 4 1 IHairrnyMt ..!V.V.
TUTTS HAIR DYE.
(inw Htm or Whiskkks changed to aOlsv JIi.ack liv ft singlo, Application (it
tliit DTK. It imparts n nntnral color, net"
instantaneously. Sold by .Dnitffjis's, or
pent bv express on receipt of I .Ofticó,44 Murray St.. New York.
Maverick National Bank
BOSTON, MASS.
Capital, - -
Surplus, - - SM. 00,000
Accounts of Hanks, Hankers and Mere.ni till
Mrms received, and any buaiii:H comieden
trim I'.Hiiking solicited.
Exuhanjre drawiiaril ruble Transfers madt
on tbe principal cities of Knrope.
Aha V. I'ottkk, I'ro. J. W, W'ouk, Cash.
jijunnrfufi.,
jj It
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER
F merals placed undor our ehnrse prop
erly attended to nt reasonable charges.
Queensware and Glassware
fXnd a complete assortment of furnituie
Bridge Street. Las Vegas.
EAST SIDE
BOOK STORE,
NO. 20 AND 22 SIXTH ST.
E. f. SEBBEN
The Largest and Best Assorted
Stationery Stock in the City.
NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
0. H. MOORE
DEALER IN
DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Tlour, Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Etc.
PUERTO I)E LUNA,N. M.
TLmJSJ& VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO. BRIDGE STREET, WEST
r1 A III.INtl Kl 17:
1'l HI.IMIt ll DAII. KM .PT MaOlMV.
ikkmh OK ar.scum' in auvasce.
Oatlr.br iumII. íi ye', 110 fOiilv, br ni l , x months, AlMl'y, br niiall, throw ínoiiiLn, bti
Dully, by crrnT, por wk S
AdvertlHliifr rHt- - umlo known on Rllctv--
linn.
rily iiIhktíImth rr to Inform the
0ire prniiiptly In nap of noii-tc- ll very of the
i.m r. ui lut'k of attention mi tbe part (if tb'
HrrlTS.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17.
.Ii im.k McduMts claim that the
railroiid taxf tit Bernalillo county
could not le collected, and that
Si, Ml in better titan nothing.
DlSTHH'T ATTOUXKV McOOMAS, of
Allitniueniue, will likely be the next
man to go. lie is charged with hav
iiiK done that which he ought not to
have done in the railroad e taxation
I'lisitiefs, and a etition in in circula
tion already to líect his removal. It
w ill he for "entire."
A( ( onniNO to the report of the di
i( ctor of the mint just issued, the
ptoduetiens of the precious metals in
the United States in 1S84 was: Gold,
i.",),WX),lHH); silver, $48,800,000; total,
7'.),fHt,(HK). California is still the
largest producer of gold, $1.,COO,000.
with $:!,(KK),(HK of silver. $10,0)0,000
in all. Colorado leads all the states
in the production oí money, having
a total of $20,i.0,0()0, being $10,000,.
W0 in silver, with $4,2."0,OO0 in Hd.
New Mexico is credited with $.",00,000
in íold and $:i,000,(X!0 in silver.
Tiik letter of Justice Vin-
cent to the President, in relation to his
suspension, will be found on the tele-
graphic page this morning. Jt is a
manly, frank and straightforward
document, dignified and moderate
in tone. It will do him good and go
far towards setting him right before
the people of the country. fe wisely
refrains from any attacks upon the
President, and assumes that the lat-
ter acted with pure motives according
to his information, and then proceeds
to show in a clear and candid manner
that his appointment of Dorsey as a
jury commissioner of Colfax county,
was not only a justifiable act, but an
entirely proper thing to do. This
was always well understood by the
people of New Mexico who knew the
situation of the various factions in
Colfax county and the relations of
Senator Dorsey with the people oi
that county. Dorsey, in fact, was an
excellent selection. That is conceded
and no one but a crank ever doubted
.ludge Vincent's motives as being
good in making the selection. The
trouble was that the people of the
East did not understand the situa-
tion. Dorsey was particular' obnox-
ious to the Democratic party and his
recognition in any way by a judge
appointed under a Democratic, ad-
ministration was at once pronounced
by party men as an act indicating
hidden and improper motives. This
made explanation for this appoint-
ment necessary to eastern people; and
in that sense it was unfortunate. But
Judge Vincent's letter will , come
about as near setting him right be-
fore his eastern friends as anything
cm, while the people of New Mexico
have the strongest faith in the recti-
tude of his intentions and admire the
c indor exhibited in his explanations
of the circumstances.
I v discussing the probable result of
Governor Boss' action in suspending
Colonel William Breeden from his
oilice and appointing the Hon. N. B.
Iiattghlin to succeed him, it should
borne in mind that the Democratic
party is now on top. It is entitted
t all the appointive oflices and will
have them, sooner later. That there
are plenty of good men in both par-tios't- o
lill all the oflices in the land,
t here is no doubt; and as the republ-
icans have had a pretty long pull at
public patronage, the Democrats pro-
pose to get there when their turn
comes, as quickly as possible. They
are very hungry and yery thirsty.
There is a question as to whether
Governor Iloss has the power to sus-
pend the attorney general, and
that question was to be submitted
for decision to liepublican judges
under a Bepublican administration.
The decision would certainly bo in fa-
vor of Colonel Breeden; but when it
comes up before the Democraticjudces, under a Democratic adminis-
tration, there is a different aspect to
t he case. The doubts and nice points
involved are decided on the Demo-
cratic side. It will he an 8 to 7 count.
Not but what' the judges, in either
cise, would be men of integrity, hon-r- ,
and entirely trustworthp, but the
great difference results from solving
the doubts in a close question in fa-
vor of the party in power. It is
that political question are
occasionally necessarily brought up
for decision in courts as judicial; but
whenever they have been so brought
up in the history of this
country, the decisions have been on
political grounds. The electoral com-
mission created bv congress to decide
the right to the presidency between
Hayes and Tilden was a quasi-judici- al
body, but it decided in favor of
Cars run regularly from Old to New
7nV.l(vk a. m. to 9 n. m.
Twenty-fiv- e tickets can be procured
street. DEALERS I!!
KENTUCKY, BOURBONTie: :e XjJls VEG-A- S
Absolutely Pure.
Tbin I'.iirdiir; never varlea. A imirvi-- of
iiirity. l and wboleamueiH-KH- . More
nc"iinie il tli vn the ordinary k India, iiikI can-n- it
In- - Id In competition with the multitude
it lew tert, rhort welKht, alum or iuoHpbiale
powders Sold only In can.
fend 10 cents pontage, and we will
A GIFT mail you tree a royal, valuable,
wimple box of tromia that will put
you In t&e way of uiaElnir more
motiey at oneo than anytniutr elBe in Aineriea.
'totli aexes of all apea can live at borne and
viirk in apuro timo, or all tbe time. Capital
ot required. We will start you. Imniona
.lavauro for thi.se who start at once. STI.N-SO-
it (.' , Portland, W:iine
A. SKENE,
PRACTICAL
IIOKSESIIOER
f AND
GENERAL
BLACKSMITH
OI'I'OSirE
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Mñnted
WI WANT 3000 MORE BOOK. AGENTS
for the FERSONAIi HISTORY OF
GEN. U. S. GRANT.
Tba book wffl mrnuM(hGnr1i mtín wHItay, wrrlM
prífftu erwrnd tithmol oonpleU md rvUftbl hiaftovy OffcimM-te-
BnderMd hy hutvIrMiaf Fru tuiH Apnti' taftlinonialt. A Ivn
kandom bootcnfovr W) pugei ind 8a IlloitrstloM. WftOLD OKLT
TOUR AORftTH. Vm VKiitoBa udtit In irm Onol Ahbt Pott ud i a
ryttnhlp. Bnd 2a. itwnp for full prtijuUrt udSPBOIAt T1RMI9Q AOKNTR. At "tirn uiti-- t t br lonrffnr tl.00 for Otttflt. AéflnM
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
Providence, B. I.
PATE NTS.
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,
SOLICITOR OF
American & Foreign Patents,
02.1 F STREET, N. W.
Vear U. S. Talent (Jlllce, W:i8hliiKton, D. C
Personal attention (fiven to the preparation
ind pioseeutiou of HDiillcHtlonu for I.i ttorn
Palei t. All b míneos before the I!. 8. Patent
itlieo attended to lor moderate fees. When
atent is KiHiitcd, a rt rawing of your Inven
ion, with eluinis, vour name and iiddress, will
lie published In t he I'ntted States Patent oiHee(iazetie, a paper of im menee ciiculation, and
the only paper that publishes tilia freo.flNo Agenrr in the United Main pofi--
niperiur fucilitiet for obtaining PeleuU, or
ise.ertainii.iT the patentalilltry oi inventions.
Copies of patents furnished for ícente each.
invited.
PROFESSIONAL.
J 1. V. VEKDER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Oilice in Kihlberg Hlock,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
JOUIS SL'LZBACHEK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICK: National street, opposite Court
louse, Tas Veiraa, New Mexico.
J 11. k W. G. KllOfiLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary Public.
Iflice on liridge street, two doors welt of
Postoffice.
.AS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO
)' BBTAJSr&PIBBCB.
f. D. U'Prtah, W. L. PtERCl,
Office
In Sena Dulldlntt. Over San Miguel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
peclal attention (riven to all matters por
tatnin to real estate.
OA 3 VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
H. SKIPWITII, M. D.g
OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCK.
Office hours from II to i p. m.
CA8 VEGAS, - - NFW MEXICO.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St, near Douglas Are.
Kealdenoe: Main Street, between Bevepth and
Eight. i.
O. WOOD,
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps andplats.
LAS VEGAS, Sixth Street! NEW MEXICO
pRITCIIARD fc RALAZAR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Dffloe In T. Itomero & Sons' building, Plaza.
NKST LA9 VEGA 8, fiEW MEXICO.
t 'AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS- -
CALIFORNIA "WINES AND BRANDIES.
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
M. S. HART, Superintendent.
THE AGUA
(WATEB
Suutilifls Water from a Pure
'Rio Gallinas," taken seven mites
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are
nn..i,..illiiHnii rinwnahlo and asLAaVitOAb, (MarwedebuUdiug,
ROGEKS
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND "WAGON
PAIRING NEATLY DONE -
NO. 0 liUlDÍÍK KTIit.KT.
LAS VEGAS,
iTiaviLy oyisiem, ror ra. lbs- - eic appiv to
THOMAS 11. MATH Ell, Superiutendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridce and Twelfth Streets.
US VfcGAS, .... NEW MEXICO
rnxT'uia. 1 1 i i
BILLIARD '.PAIUiOH
AND
SALOON
A Flrnt-Clii- ss Stock of Fino
LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS
ONION DISUNION REDílIOíl
JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds
- NEW MEXICO.LAS VEGAS, -
LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
CONSTANTLY ON HAM).
W. DEHL1NG & CO.,
Opposite Tiik Gazette Otllee.
FEDERAL LEGISLATION
to 188-5-
THREE DECADES OF
--1855
"a ;i J. C. ADLON & SON, Props,
Manufacture
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'-an- d Since the
AMEKICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstniction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
HEOIST. SAMUEL S. COX,
Member or congress for 24 years. Tbe work is completo in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype places on snperfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x line steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its battle-f-
ields, and in the of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 0,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, 8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who lias sample copies of the book for examination.
CTUM DiPIHLQ HE MACHINERYMILLING0 1 LnUI LIIUIIIU
ArcbltectuTalWork. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass,Castings Made on Bhort Notice.
AN EXTXAO&ELNABY OFFB.WASHINGTON WAIF8. CHA BLES BLANGHARD;
DEALER IN
SMALL POX MARKS A. C. SCHMIDT.Manufacturer of
Wagons and Carriages GENERAL MIDGE
Sole Proprietor of tbe Celebrated
and La Rosa Blanca
CnurpaMe4 facilities fbr procurlnir hevy marhinery and all article of MerolruJie norluusliy Kepi id mock.
Agent for Monawk and Cbieftain Bulky Rakes and CrawiordMuwerstTbre8hmg Machines. Hay Presses, Mining Machin-
ery, Engines. Corn Shellers, Leffel s Wind Engine.
Twenty year' experience in New Mexico entitle!
LAS VEGAS,
Maiiuíacturer oí
HOME MADE CANDIES.
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
SIXTH STREET. -
PLAZA PHARMACY
And dealer In
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon matprlsl on hand.
Horse shoeing; and fp-lrln- s; a spH'l!,y
Urand Avenue and ievenih Ueet, Kant La
"THE CLUB."
Everything New and First Class.
Elegant Private Club Rooms.
Open Day and ISTiht
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
CHRIS SETJ.MAN, ?mrr.
LAS VEGAS, - N. M
M,nimn 9. u m
mOUUrtlU 0 Ln iVihlllii
Contractors & Builders,
M M at Eeasicie Epes
:N1 HATISFACllU.V (JUAKAXTKKI).
Estimates (Jiven on rians0
Call ami foe n. Shop41"i( firanil aromio,
opponii! Miii'iIo'h 8fciil-nttn- d stori', Kust LurVff8, N. M.
II IG KA It GAINS
-i- s-
Purniture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,
AT-
-
COLGAFS TRADE MART,
R irifiK STRKKT.
Second S3" Goods Bcught and Sold.
WHOLESALE AND
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Alwava on ham I a full asiorttnent of flue balr, toutb, nail ami Infant brushes, etc tor- -
tolsi'. rnhlxir anil Ivory noinlra, loilut and butliiniHrionKC. irwdi r iiulT, ikw1.t Ikju-h- , ri , irr
adien, toilet and hath goaps, chamois aklna,
acripuous carefully eompuunaeu.
riRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
ADIPJ H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
LIENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, WaroniHarness, Saddles, Etc.
10L Hi PRODUCE
Brand3 La Rosa Blanca Floui
Smoking Tobacco
m to claim a thorough know,cU;a of as
NEW MEXICO,
French and
- - LAS VEQ-A- S
Bridge Street, Opposne Stmpp'B
perfumery, rmicv iiooiib, etc. I'bjslclHnn' .rf- -
BOTTLING ASSOCIATi
JOHN PENDARIE8, Treiuurer.
F. CUUT18, Secretary.
LAS VEQ-AS-, N. M.
Dealers ln
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
was ruung
Aeent for HAXTON'3 Dealers in
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEQ-AS- . - NEW MEXICO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Kiguel National Bank, Las Vegas
R. W. BUCKLEr.
B. W. BUCKLE y fc CO., LAS VEGAS BREWERY
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. OurMISSIBI AGENTS.
CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD. BOTTLED BEEE
SIXTH SREET, EAST LAS VEGAS
LAS VEGAS
Is second to none in the market.
a. J. rothgeb, proprietor
LAS VEG-AS- , - - NEW MILICO- -
To All Wanting: Employment.
We want live, energetic and capa-
ble agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclu-
sive tale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
tide that can be sold to every house-owne- r,
it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to se-
cure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the mer-
its of our invention, but in its sale-abilit- y
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from il.'iO to $K)0 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our oiler to all
who are out of employment. Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this tune, above all ex-
penses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through sub-agen-
for ninety days and fail to dear at
least $750 above all expenses, can re-
turn all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wuu'd give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agent s took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer lully, and
those we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
three stamps for postage.
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine sol: i ors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employ-
ment to make money.
EENNER MANUFACTURING CO.,
116 Smithfield St., PittBburg.Pa.
FRKE TO F. A.M. Fm rvi'rwl Entrrnrlnir ofthe
Old htJO Tavern in 'tiUiellhift, wiiete llie first
oilgn in N. A merit it wkk organ u mi. Also lurgn
til ui traled 'miilntie of Mtiic bonita ami ewd
wlín rmltnm price.. Aiao oaer ni htiainw
ltn V. A. M. REDDING dt CO..
Mambí rublUhen mai Mnnufi:turri,lat Brotó Wsty, New Vurk
A FORTUNE.
The winnings rein the event of a
stroke of pood fortune guarautei d by gov-ern ment.
v"n run win500 000 Darks. FirstH ofprizeDecember.dmwing
You are Invited to participate in the
CHANCES OF WINNING
In tbe grand drawings of prizes guaranteed by
me eraie or uamDurg, in wnich
MILLIONS f80,460 MARKS
Surely have to be won.
In tbe course of these advantageous draw
ln8. which contain, according to the urosufo
tus, only 10u,0(i0 tickets, the tallowing prizes
win do iormcoming, viz:
The hivhest prite will be ev. 600,000 Mnrks
Premium of 0,(0 Mark'
1 prize of UOU,0 0 Marks
i prizes of . IUO.000 itiaris
1 prize of Wl.O .O Mnrks
1 prize of 80,000 Marks
i pnzes of 7u,000 Mai ks
1 prize of 0,000 Marks
l prizes ot ; Diurno Mar
3 prize of 30,(KK) Marks
3 prizes of 20,000 Marksip uesof l!),0OO Marns
U6 prizes of 10,(100 Marks
iti prizes of. 5,0(10 Marks
100 prizes of 3.0(0 Murks
853 prizes of A0O0 Marks
713 prizes of. l.ooo Marks
His pnzes ol NI i Marks
3.10 prizes of 300, Ow ami 150 Marks
31,7U0 prlziis of U") Marks
1.9HO prizes of 134, 100 and 4 Murks
8,8.50 prizes of 7, 40 and 20 Murks
in ail oo, sou prizes.
Which will be 8 II UK won In 7 drawings with'
in tbe space of a few months.
The JilRhoBi prize of 1st cIsbb amounts to M
5f,(H,0 increase In M i'Uihs to M tiil.OO'i, in lid M
iU.iuio, in 4th M SO. 000, iu .rlh M UH.(VK), in Htb M
(io, uuo, in 7 tu M m),W ana. together with the
premium of M 30O,(MJ, in the most fortunate
case to M 500,000.
For the Hint prize drawln, which H olllcixlly
flxed tor tlie of December of this present
ytar, is the price for
A whole original ticket only..$l .50, or C Marks
A hull' orlginul ticket only 75 c, or it Marks
A quarter original ilcket only 3a c, or l Murks
And 1 will forWHrd theseoriginai tickets guur-an- ti
ed by thu Stale (not prohibited prouiissin y
notes) With prospectus orlginul even to the
most distant countries, in return fjr the
umount forwarded prepaid. Every ticket
holder will receive from me Immediately niter
the drawing the rtlicial list Without anv
I charge.
i 1 shall also send, in advance and graM. the
prospectus provided with the arm of the State
cnntuimnir the stakes and division of prizes in
the 7 classes.
The pa ment and forwarding of the sums
won to those couoerned will have my special
and prompt attention, and with tbe uu si abso-lute secrecy.
tí"AU orders can be fent by the medium of
a l'ostoftico Order, or per Kegtalert.il Letter
with bunk notes or the United MmU'9(rfeiease ad4rep ail the orders immedi-
ately, however before the
20 OP NOVEMBER,
On account of the upproaching drawing of the
prizes in all conUd uce directly to
SAMUEL IIEC'KcCUKU, SUNK.,
Hanker aud Exchange Agent at Hamburg,
Germany.
J. H. FONDER,
Pljinber, Gas and Steam Fitter,
All Work fitiaranteed to Give
Satis nc tic n.
SOUTH SIDE. - BRIDGE ST.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
XTOTICB 19 KERB BY OIvrN TH4T. BY
Hi their deed of Bssiirnmont for the troneilt
of creditors, T. Romero, lirother Son, T. Ro-
mero it Ron, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Ho
mero ana scapio ttomcrn, nave conveyed ami
transferred to the nnrleralvned rll their real
and peraonal property, with full authority to
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
with the proceed thereof.
All persons koowinr themaeWei to ba In
debted to either of aald Arms or Individuals are
notified to make settlement with the under
limed, and all creditor of .either are re
quested to preaent their claim to the under
ígnea wiinout aeisy.
U. fiRÜNSWICí, AMlgTlf.
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
NKW COi;SE OPENED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER J, 188.
EEV. S. PERSONE, President.
GoTernor Haur, oí Montan, ha
telegraphed to Stwretary Lainar that
lalber Blondín, a Catholic priel, juM
in from tna Tongue Kiver country. "
port tbat tbe Indian in that section
are suflering (rom want o( fuod.
The Issue of standard silver dollar
from tbe minia during th wk trnded
November 14. was W8,117; durmic ibe
corresponding pr-rio- lst year, $149,-W- l.
The shipment oí fractional si. ver
coin from November 2 to .November 14
.mounted to $317,415.
Tbe following; appointment were
made today: United Sta;es cousul. Au-
gustus M. Boyd, at Tux pan, Mexico;
Benjamin J. Franklin, oí Missouri, at
Hankow. China; William K. Biiger, of
Louisiana, at baa Jose, Costa Rica; b.
Cbin Tung. Loíud, interpreter to the
consulate of the United Stales atCeink-ran- ,
China; William B. Hvrbert, of Del-
aware, to be tuarnhal of the consular
court of the United Slates at Knnnga-wan- ,
Japan. To ho riggers of land
offices: Kmmeri lloran, of Eu Clnue,
Wisconsin, at Wauson, Wisconsin. To
be receiver of public money at Ean
Claire, Wisconsin: St, 1 venter Blaitttur.
Hatlirr f Irilrd.
Qt'FBr.r, Nov. 10. Among the Kroticb
Canadians, who are in :i lure minority
Lere, there is a deep feeling of dis
pleasure over K'tTs exeeufiuu. Tut
exciteiuelit is alino.-- t liejtu.d ull
traint.
A New Editor.
London, Nov. 10.--- It is
probable that Mr. Wilnor will bo ap
pointed permanently to the editorship
of the 1'all Mall (inzette, and it is .said
Mr. Stead, when he is freed, will start
a newspaper which will be conducted
as an organ of the social purity move-
ment.
Hebrews.
I'ittsbl'kg, Nov. 10 The national
rabbinical convention cf the Reformed
Hebrew church opened their session at
Allegheney City to-da- y. Thirty-fiv- e
delegates from all parts of tbe country
were present. This movement contem-
plates asadditional features ot Juda-
ism, the disbelief of the Hebrews
that they are all to go back to Pales-
tine, and it is intended also to eliminate
all teachings that give Judaism an ori-
ental tendency.
MAHKETS 15V TEI.KUKAP1I.
flew York Stuck Market.
Nkw York, Nov, 10.
Money On call easy at '(q' per
cent.
Pkime Mkucantile Papkr 4lflper cent.
IUk Silver 1. on.
Kaniai C ity Lire Stock arket.
Kansas City, Nov. 16.
The Live Stock Indica. or reports :
Cattle Receipts, 3,41)0 ; snipments,
1.8S) i. Market steady; export-
ers, f5.0i)(5.35; good to choice
shipping, t4.70(a)5.00; common to medi
um. $4 55(34.65; stockors aud feeders,
sf3.80Crf3 00; cows, f2.0(l(3.00; grasf
Texas' steers, f2.407)3.2.
Hoos Receipts, 10,11!); shipments,
999, Heavy steady; light, 5c lower;
heavy, V-- 5003 574; light, $3.303.45;
mixed, 3.3!8.45.Soeep Receipts 581 ; shipments none.
Market quiet; fair to good muttons,
2.252.40; common to medium, $1.25
U;2.2U.'
t ilicas Live Stock Mnrket.
Chicago, Nov 10.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 7.000; shipments,
1,900. Market steady; shipping
steers, $3.505.40;9tockers and feeders,
$2.50(Si4 00; cows and bul's and mixed,
l.0(fl)1.90; bulk, $2.003 15; through
Texas cattle strong, $2.60(33,40; west- -
western rangers nominally steady; na
tives and half breeds, $3.804 GO;
cows, l 2 908.25; wintered Texans,
f;i.00(3.00.
Hoos-- Receipts, 5 500; shipments.
5,000. Market geuerally about steady;
rough and mixed, $3 403 65; lignt
weights. 13.30(33.90; pacKit g and Ship
ping, Í3.70O3 85; skips, $2 5003.10.Sheep Receipts 5,000. Market slow;
natives. 2.003 00; western, $3 00
8 15; Texaus, 2.C02 90; lambs, $3.7
4.75.
The Drovers' Journal special Liv-
erpool cable quotes the cattle market jc
higher; best American cattle suluug at
184c per pound dressed.
Retail Market
" Gazette Ok ice, Nov. 1G 1885.
ETButter Choice Kansas dairy, 85
cents off grades, and oleomurganne, 10
20o.
Corn Meal White and yellow bolt
ed. ta.85fjft2.00.
Cokn Kansas, 1.60; New Mexico,
1.50.
Cheese Hest full cream, 2025c'
Swiss, 40c, Liriiborg'T, 80, Kocho-for- t
50o.
Kgqs Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch
eees, 2:.p.
Flour Best Kansas Jnd Colordo
patents. Í1.00; XXX. 80 Kve,
$3.25; Graham, $3 IXgAOO, Bran, 1.50.
Fish Chicago lake tish, 20c per tt;
native 15c per lb.
Fkesh Fruits California penches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
It; apples, StaOnper lb; oranges, 60o per
dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole sido,
lie Mutton-ch- op, 10c; rib, 7c
whole carcass. 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
15(ülüc; breakfast bacon, iftfuUGe; dry
salt, 10oil2ic.Honey -- Choice whito in comb. 80cHay Native baled, $10 0020.00 per
ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 121c;
20'sand40's. 10c.
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.Poultry Spring chickons, 3550c
each; old hons, 65(2)75 each.
Veueta bles L)ry onion., 5c; new
potatoes, 2($3c; cabbage new. 2a3e.
A.,T.& S. F. TIME TABLl.
Railroad Time.
Arrive, IHAIAf). 0larU
6 4A p. m Pacific Exp. 7:S0 p. m.
H:4 ) a. m. Guaymas Express 9:10 a. m.
7:40 a. m. New York Kxpre' 8:40 a. m.
2:30 p. m Atlantic Exprés 2:55 p. rn.
UV1 Ai HIKOS II RANCH
Leave Las Vmna, Arr. 111 Hprlngs.
:IOa. m Train Ko. 204 :35a.m.
3:00 p. m Train No. 203 3:25 p. m.
' fi:55p. an Train No. 205 7:20 p. m.
12:30 p. m Bun. Kx 2(7 l:onp.m.
Lf are Hot Sp'f i. Arr. Las Vegas
:( a. ra 'J rain No. 202 S:.0a. m.
2:20 p. m Train No. am. 2:45 p.m.
:0.t p. m Train No. Bw 6:35 p. m.
111:10a. m Hun. Ex. W 10:40 a. m.
Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
slower than Ji. Ten a City time, and S minutes
faster tbau local lime. Parties going east will
save time and tronido b? purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.J. E. MOCHE,AgeutMs Vegas, N, M.
CIIAS. DrEH, Supt.
Postónico open dally, except Sundays, from
7 a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 8 a.
m.to4p. m. Open Puudays tor one hour
after arrival of mulls
CAN BE REMOVED.
LEON & CO.,
London. Perfumera to H. M. the Queen, hre
invented sua patented the world-rruuwu-
OBLITERATOR,
Wblch remore Pmill Pox Marks of however
lonfc standing. 'I he application 1 Imple and
harmless, mines no lucinTrnenee and con
tain nothing injurious. Price i 60.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & (Vs "Depilatory"
Rrmovrs Superfluous Hair In a low minutes
mlthout imlu or unpleasant sensation never
to irrow Hiraiii inip!e anri harmless, fulldirections sent by mail. Price $1
(.Loire; i, w.siiAW,
GENERAL AGENT,
SlflTremont Street, Bolton, Mass.
The BUTTERS GUIDE la
lsaocd March and, Sept.,
I each year, if Ü1A paffea8xU lnchea,wltborer
v J i'3,000 Ulnatrmtlom mwhole Plétora Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
tffrec to tonjntmm on mil goods for
personal or family use. Telia how to
order, and gtoaa exact cost of eTery
tiling yon use, eat, drink, wear, orhrn fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any ad-
ores apon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of masllns;. Let na hear from
yon. fh Respectfully, Q á
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
887 9t 829 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
TZZS
Chicago
Weekly
lews
AND THE
Las Vegas
Daily
Gazette
FOR Sil Á YEAR,
POSTAGE INCLUDED.
Thk CHICAGO WEEKLT.TÍEW8
Is now an eigbt-page- , n
paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
In America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives allthe news, completo as to details yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpass-
ed by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially com-
plete and thoroughly trustworthy. Par-
ticular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every ispuo con-
tains SIX COMPLETED STORIED, and a
regular installment of nn original story
by some well-know- English or Amer-ica-
author, exclusively secured for t lie
CHICAG--0 DAILY NEWS. Con-
densed notes on fashions, art, indus-
tries, literature, science, etc., etc., ap-pe-
regularly.
Few papers in the country are so ex-
tensively quoted by the press in ictienil
for its bright and humorous pnrampus
as tho Chicago Daily Xeir. Tho-- o are
all reproduced in the AVEKKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
d and thoughtful of a'l par-
ties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, nil
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opin-
ion. The political events of the vear
to come promise to assume such u
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes all im-
portant.
In all its departments the CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial aud entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When (hey Renew Huir Subscriptions.
William Cannon, Pontlac. Oakland County,
Mich., says: " I think it U the best paper In
America."
h. A. Welch, Bnlllvan, O., isys: " It Is bet-ta- r
than many of the $ pnperii.''
Jame P. it alone, 4 St. Charleo street. New
Orleans. La., saya: " In comparing your paper
with other I receive, I must sny youra, the
Cuicaso Weekly KivT. is good, better, beet.I would aoonermlM a meal than a number of
the Niw. It Is iht nowapaper of tbe lay. It
1 true to Its name."
Alfred P. Fontor, Woodhnll, Ilenry County,
HI., sav: "It 1 one of tho tltamit pauciapublished."
W. W. Rhodes, Adrian. Mich., says: "Idon't want to ml a number. It 1 tbe bentpaper for news I have ever teen."
Fetor Lansing, EBtnnia. Maunders Connty,
Neb. says: "Hike The Wiiklt News. It
Is fu(l of readable and valuable news, and al-
though I am in receipt of nine weekly journals
I am constrained to adopt Tmi Wkski.t News
as No. 10, because of its altitude
In politic, giving me tbe nnparhlcd iruth g
tbe action of all political parties."
M. B. Davenport, Palmyra, N. Y., savs:
"It It the cheapest and beat paper I ever
read."
Mr. L. Schnnan. TTannlhal, Mo., says : " I Ilk
your paper very much. I net six other papers,
tut I do not like tbvm as well as tbe ciki.yNw.
W. R. taw. Mansfield, Tel., sy: "I amhighly pleased with the Niws, for 1 get poli-
tics presented in It in such a way that I get both
Ide of the question fairly let forth, which is
utterly impossible to gel In a strictly party jour.
Bal of either side."
Jti size and character considered, the
CniCAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé
cheapest utelly in America. ONE DOL-LA- R
A YEAR, postage included. Our
special Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach of all our subscribers
mar be icen at this ofllee.
. Bend Subscriptions to this ofllee.
Ij-AJ-
S VEG-A8- , - -
EUGENIO KOMBKO, President
F. BOY,3LA.S VEGAS
STATUE OF "I2BEETT E1UGHTEHUG THE WORLD."
More Money Heeded.
The Committee in charge of the construction
of the pedestal and tbe erection of tho Htatue,In order to raice funds torIts poninlctlon, have prepared, from
model furnished by the artist, a ptrftct
Miniature Statnette, whieh they are delivering
to subscribers throughout the I nited State at
tlio following prlee:
No. 1 Statuette, st lnehf$ in haaht.ihn
Statue bron7.ed ; Pedeatal, nickel-silvere- atOne Hollar eaoli, delivered.No. 8 Statuette, In same metal, twine inrhn
hinh, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
e Jollarn eaeli, delivered.No. 8 Statuette, inrhe high, finely
chased, Statue bronz.ed, lVilestiil, Heavily
KllV3r-llt- J WITH PLCSH STAND, 8tTnllollarsi each, delivered.Miii'b time aud money have been siieut In
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
improved over tire fir-- t sent out. The Com-
mittee have received from subscribers many
lot ten oí commendation.
The Sew York World Fund of $100.000 eom-pleti-
the Pedestal, but It is estimated tbat
Í4O.00O is yet needtid to pay for the Iron fasten-
ings and the erection ot the statue.
Liberal subscriptions fur the Miniature Statu-
ettes will produce the desired umount.
Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
' 33 Mercer Street, New York.
FRANK LE DUC
Practical laiioi and Cutter.
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Fan tal oon inga.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge Street.
LAS VPs. . - N.N
RETAIL DEALER IN
a especian v.
STEAM HEATER CO.
J. W. LYNCH.
COLLEGE
- - HEW MEXICO
Departments. Full corps of cood
Grstr, Adaltaua ratti,
tt lddV-M-, CLarm Vmwl KMégg,
Oataa, svraJi Jowott,
Vakaa, Amd Othara.
A f Arm Rffra. Itaa fm4M U-- - .ts.
Madama Pañi desires so transmit her wan
flesh colored ar whits rbsssTflsa. as preferred, and
to the sida with a saft also ef ttaea ar assail
rauavaa.
nmirss of studv embraces Frimarvt Intermediate. Prenaratorv.
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
Arademic. Business and Music
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
"Rflst Sfihool in the Territorv. Mo pains will be spared to promote
the health, comfort and advancement of the p upile. 1 he attention
OI Xfie puulic IS lir viiea to luvesLiKaLo uiw uientsui uva uikuiuuou
if ourtn annual session openea i uesaay, tsepxemoer i , lono.For circular or other particulars, address
W. B. WHEELER. Principal. CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
P. O. Box 304,
JACOB GROAS, A. M. BLACKWELL, HARRY W. KELi.Y.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO,
FOR
PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINX has, wherevw known, rapidly tafttnrítuftilt "Creams," Balms," "Blooms" and Powder, for the msoa that in place of the n&naj,uctthue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance to much
songlt and pdmired; and, unlila them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
nny a plicati jn ; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
skm n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valuta by everylaly, and so tftiickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL-LIN- E
is not due solely to us elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the onlypreparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons
which m time fkin tub complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce-ii.-tra.vM-
etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the ose of anv cosmetic without tin
sanction of the medical profeaiion; we therefore publish the following certiheau fiom a huge num-be- r
of prominent physicians:
"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the prin
cipal i i icles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMLL1N is harmless and free from allinjurious or poisonous substances:
" H. f I. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical Collet 5 Georga F. Cooper, M. D.. Medical
l)in-.;t(- U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. I., Member Board of Health ! Isaac S. Titus, M. D.. Su- -
Wholesale
fjgm-w- MimMmi'tvnmmftYiji rfGENERAL MERCHANDISE. IU
faftSEi3'ffi'i'?li"'ja
C...um.i.k iijiu.n v.,ijr buu unuuv iiospiiaif j. u. MtMtt, ta. D., neaitn unicer: L.. L.R. A, McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D.a Benl. J. Dean. M. D.. Henry
GibboPj, Jr., M. IX, J. J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner. M. V.. A. M. LoryeT M. D, Cephast 1 trm. r. c;m.. u is r i j e.n I i, ts , . .
WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.i-
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
... m .... ., '
- j W....MI, mi. v., j. mí. ouuuuu, m. u.. uñarías mcvuestion. m. ih.( has. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. Ü-- L.L. Door, M. D., las. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D.. Samnel W. Dennis, M. D.,J. I. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., We. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.U., lhomas Bennett, M. tí.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.IX, F. A. Holman, M. IX, Jul. Rosenstirn, M. IX, J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson. M.U., C. G. Ken'on, M. 1)., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, at D."
.
OIBca of Gali ft Buxsn, Druggists, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to oar
patroin, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAM ELL INK for g
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEK fcsCCs,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by oar senior partner while recently iaCalifornia. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the iytioa of the nvHirrl profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours, OatB ft Block!,
tw6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmes House).
in Randolph Street.
New York. Caswkli , M asset ft Co., Chemists and Druggists. Newport, R. I .in, Broadway, 57' Fifth Avenue. 167 Thames Street, BeUevue Avenne.It is well known lliat many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitahie than the powders, are deterred from using the foraer by the tear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
tJA M ELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by afeasra. Wskelea ft Ca, the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at one efficacious, and is certifiedby hi?h medical and cjtemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE h stock, convincedthat it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known. Caswtu, Massr ft Co.
Meat Market,
C. E. LIEHSCHNER.
irTIa v. n.s pi.,
While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the (rst bupórtanos, yet did spsos
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies la the dramilng ieuVism'msi who testify
to the superiority of CAMKLLINK.
Emmst Xtrvmda, Btelk
Mary A a donen, Mrs.
Fanny Jananshek, Alloa
Fanxny Davenport, JeaaU
F
Mnsas. Wax tin ft Co. Gentlemen t 3D. BOFFA,:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
thanks for your present of Camrixink, of which she bad beard front Bsuy lady trModsv She will
cow have to repeat the praise of your Cambixihb beard from all aldea
Madame Paul also desires to send yoa her best coaipUssstai. sVoaXMA 9am.
We have, la addhion, Hi oar possession, many letters fresa vaO kaowu society kdssa, all of
whom in testifying to the merits of CÁMLLLINKagree bat these saay well be fitter! as a
single trial is only necessary to coo viae.
OIRECTIONS. DEALER.FRUIT
Native and Domestic
WEST BIDE OF PLAZA.
tn run Com Select either the
Biicr ell shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly
sponge, gently rubbing It till dry.
ot Sifsun -- aooiv rwice a dav aiull Fruits Conatantly on Hand.
... LAS VEGAS, N. MFOR OALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.
ao yeflao (Gazette feormusic, UouVsand theorweehestrmalífurnishedhours thatthe THE CITY SHOE STORE
crept in too soon were the only y tTUKSDAY, NOVUM lKR 17. feature of the evening, INTO. IV Center Stroot,Prepare your Christmas advertingCHEDDLE Or MAILS. in time, as there w ill be a demandfor space long before the holidays, and FOR THE C. H. SPORLEDEK,ATCHISON, TOrEKA & SANTA ft.. advertising will go up.
.NjtljHith
UASCOH AKI)
LKATEM
I.KAVKH
B:SO.
i:iSp.
PKCOS
w.
m.
MAILS.
11.17:15
uIb:U).iop. m.
of
There
the members
was á pretty
of the
full
Ladies'
attendance
Kelief Ml 1 1 AT Tl IÍ1TTLi 1 ME ! Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Oents.l..tilr, Wolru-i.la- and rrl.lay 7 . m. Corps at Giand Army hall last even-ing. JL Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.ARRIVES Mis. Anderson, of Topeka, was
1 e1ay, Wednesday and Saturday 8 p. ni. present and instructed the members
MOKA MAIL. in the duties and purposes of the or-
ganization.I.I A VIA ia p unlar Prices'J'iitday, Thursday and iMlurdajr ... . 'a.m. Arrangements were per-
fected SilAKRITS for the party this evening at MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS 11 b
Monday. Wrdnesiay ami Friday 6 p. m. the hall.
CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.RECEIVED DAILY!
CENTER STEEET GROCERY
THE CITY.
Huy Evans' view of New Mexico.
Slieritr Homero rejoices in having a
young son udded to his household.
IMtKRHEAR.
For l.ailira aud I hlldrrn, in all qaalilln
al Eatlrru l.al I. STERN'S.
The county commissioners yester-
day rescinded the action taking the
assessor's salary from the territorial
and county funds only, but distrib-
uted his percentage over all the
funds, making the penitentiary, Cap-
itol and sinking funds pay their just
proportion. The percentage which
the school fund pays is $1,200.
Amongall the parties this week keep
well in mind the Romero Hose Com:
pany ball, at the Plaza Hotel Thurs-
day evening, the 18th inst. Attend
that under any circumstances, and
encourage the boys with your dollars.
The town rests in security under the
protection of the tire laddies, and
theii entertainment should be liber-
ally patronized.
The Albuquerque Democrat says
Deacon Wooster's prolific brain gives
birth to many really good things, and
the Optic occasionally does the sanc-
tified saint a real injury by attaching
his name to articles of which he is
not the abthor. How is that, Dea
We guarantee our prices to be 10 Per Cent Less than any other P. YOUNG, Proprietor,jiuuBu m me xerntory, auu respscuuuy requesi every lniencune purchaser to visit our estabiishmen t before buying elsewhere. We call spe
cuu auenuon to
OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
The Choicest Suitings constantly on hand, and a Fit GuaranteedPrices Below Eastern Competition. Our
Custom Shoe
Is Another Specialty. We solicit your
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given tothe Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetablest Fruitst etc.ialways on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. .1, South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M
CENTKAL GrEOOERT
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's,
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California and Tropical Fru'.U,
Vegetables, etc The finest eieamery butter always on hand.S3
21 East Bridge Street,
W. F. COORS.
Button or Lace is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.
LEWIS' SONSS i I ON COORS BROS.
Wholesale and
Clothing Tailoring and Boot
CAKPENTER
Wholesale and
CIGARS AND
And Smokers' Articles Generally.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattinfcs, Etc,
BarManufacturers of Cigars :CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER. ware, Sliotmuis Rifles Fislols
THOMAS SISE,
Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,
Lumber Lath,
.
Shingles, Doors and Blinds.
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
IFIIR, TTIIITl
The finest stock of Fresb Fruits and Nuts
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
A First-Clas- s Lunch Counter and Restaurant in Conneotlon .
CKNTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE. WJRltiLttRS7 HOTEL,
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This TJOtmlflT hotfil has alwava nn Ym.nñ a Vna ansh- - f Ttrinaa
N. L. KOSENTHAL & SONS,
DEALERS IN Liquors and Cigars.
THEODORE
The contract for repairing the
hriilge wan awarded to McQnade &
Lamar.
Try the Home restaurant.
night wan most beautiful. Hut
few countries can Lonst of a Novem-
ber evening ho bright, tranquil and
enjoyable.
(irnllrnirn buy your I ndrrwrarat STERN'S.
We hrrn rrrrytliiiig In lliia linrand gire yon
an ol Scurlfl Suit at low at 91.20.
The gaa works are undergoing some
repairs, which accounts for the indif-
ferent pressure of the past week.
FINE Ql ALII Y.
All Color, I.ailira' C'lollia, Tricot lotln
end IS'orrlly Drrm Gooila at STERN'S.
A heavy hank of ileecy clouds hung
over the western mountains last
night. Snow is threatened, and this
line weather cannot always last.
Wanted.-housework- , -- A girl to do general
Inquire of T. H. Law- -
jence, city.
The roof of the new stone wing of
Las Vegas college has been coniplet
cd. It looks well.
A marriage at the Plaza Hotel will
he announced in a few pays. Just
guess now who the happy parlies
will he.
Social and dance at I he Grand
Army hall this evening, at 8:30
These parties are always enjoyable
Contrary to the expectations of
conic, Judge Vincent showed adm
nbly good temper in his letter to the
J 'resident.
The pet bear which the Frenchman
is showing around the street is
small grizzly, lie has the very broad
head of this particularly powerfu
hrute.
Ladies' seal plush sacques, dol
mans, circulars, Newmarkets and
rdiort wraps. Plenty different styles
lit New York prices.
1'. L. Strauss, Plaza.
i wo very line organs received yes'
lerdny from the Wooster Manufactur
i ng company, by Marcellino & Co
They will be sold at low prices and
on very easy terms.
M'RI'RISKD
Tun will lie what a n ire Overrent we ran
(ivr you fur little inuiiry. 1' lease try lit.
I. STERN,
' Funiou.''
Fura genuine article of anything
in the line of gold and silver watches,
line jewelry or precious stones, go to
.1. W. P.artlett.
A cowboy raised a slight rumpus
on the hill lest night, because an
other youth was too attentive to the
object of his affections. There was a
.;reat deal of noise, but only slight
hlight damage to one of the partici
pants, who was pounded up a little.
1 lot soda at the Park drug store
The liuest beverage known. Call and
iry it. II. M. Homero ife Co.
Mrs. S. 1$. Davis yesterday made
her final proofs before Probate Judge
J '.acá, on her homestead entry at the
nan de Dios. She has a fine ranch
st nl will soon now have the patent
for it.
The following epistle, accompanied
tiv a box of cigars, was received at
Ihisoflice yesterday. It explains it-
self:
"Home, Nov. 15, 1885.
"It is a young gentlemen from the
'fairyland,' and his name is Tamme.
Yours truly,
Cha bles Tamme."
Thanks, Charley; we will smoke to
the young man's health.
N. L. Rosenthal & Sons were busy
yeKerday placing to the best advan-
tage a car load of merchandise just
received.
KOVELTIES
In Nrwmarkcta, etc., (or Lariirt and M latea,
nUo a lii uiitli ul Stock of Children's Cloaki la
nil li t. I. STERN'S.
"I amona," Wilt Side.
Pou Kent Two elegantly furnished
rooms with hot and cold water baths,
tire if desired; use of piano without
extra charge; with private family and
in desirable locality. Good reference
required. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
Ttridtge street.
The terpsichorean social given by
Iho ladies of the Independent Tem-
ple Inst evening, was well up to the
ulandurd of excellence displayed on
Minilnr occasions. An excellent sup-
per was served, and the neat and In-
viting appearance of the tables did
credit to the ladies u charge. Pro- -
FRANK T. ROBINSON,
PRACTICAL CUrtKR, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING
PETERS & TROUT'S
Department
trade and warrant satisfaction
SHOE
and Shoe Co
& PHILLIPS,
Retail Dealers In
TOBACCOS
Also. Agents ft r the following
IBITlOlltlEI
in the ctty. Soda Water, loe Cream and Pure
Goods, Groceries
MERCHANDISE.
-
- EAST L S VEGAS
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, free ofcharge.
.This
great remedy was discovered by
missionary in South America. Send
a self-address- envelope to the Rey.
Joseph T. In man, Station D, New
York City.
GR AAF k THORP,
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST.. - LAS VEGAS, N. M
MARCELLINO & CO.,
PIANOS
ANO
ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Pecond-han- d planas bought, sold and taken
In exchange.
(Bridge 8treet and Plaza.)
LAS VEGAS. . NEW MEXICO.
THE BUFFALO HEAD
LUNCH COUNTER.
thresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
First class short order meal served at all hours
A.W. LEISNER, Caterer.
Bridge Street, Next door to Gazette oflloe.
Money to Loan
In sums to suit, on furniture, berses, wag-
ons, meiohandise or any good collateral
curlty which may remain In owner's posses-slon- .
Time one mon'h to two yaars. Hual-dm- s
strictly eonfldautlal. Notes d I mounted.
Enquire for niortgare broker at the office of
J. J. r Kallruad arsnue.
PALACE OF FASHION,
con? Have you been injured to any
great extent?
The Colorado, Utah and New Mex
ico Stock Growers' associations wil
go to St. Louis via the Wabash rail
way. i his line is making special ar
rangements for the comfort and wel
being of the delegates, and is the fa
vorite short line from Council Bluffs
to St. Louis, and from Kansas City
to St. Louis.
A party of excursionists were tak
ing in the Plaza Sunday. A loqua
cious lady, who had evidently been
in Mexico, was acting cicerone for the
crowd. She was explaining Mexican
customs and translating terms. Ar
riving in front of Marcellino fe Co
she read "Librería Española," and
said, in good faith, that means store
The 6tockmen contemplating at-
tending the Stockgrower's conven
tion at St. Louis, on the 23rd, have
not yet been able to secure reduced
rates, and it now looks as if they
would have to pay full fare. There
are about twenty delegates from the
various associations who expect to go
from this territory, besides a number
other gentlemen who are not dele
gates.
H. K. Chamberlain, the Bridge
street jeweler, displayed in his show
window yesterday a handsomely
mounted mountain lynx. It has
savage ana vindicative expression,
not only in the face, but the posture
of the body, even down to the twist
in the tail. Mr. Chamberlain has ex
cellent taste and has done some ar
tistic work in mounting birds and
animals. His "El Duelo." between
two prairie dogs is particularly fine
the expression being almost human.
Riel has suffered the punishment
pronounced upon him by the law, al
though strong pressure was brought
to bear to have his sentence com-
muted. That is one of the admirable
qualities of English jurisprudence.
The criminal laws are strictly en
forced, regardless of whether public
sentiment is for or against it in par
ticular cases, or whether it is exped-
ient or not, but violaters of the law
under English rule pay --the penalty
of their crimes. It is a good princi
pie, and although it may work hard
ships in particular cases, yet it pro
tects the community.
The Rifles met in special session
last evening, President Winsley in
the chair. The resignation of the
captain was considerad and laid on
the table. The offices of vice presi
dent, secretary, and treasurer were
declared vacant. Lieutenant Cullen
was elected vice president, John C,
Florney was elected secretary, and
W. S. Williamson was elected treas-
urer. Besides several amendments
to old rules a number ol new ones
were adopted. There was a good at
tendance and considerable enthusi
asm was displayed. The use of the
armory was voted the Catholic fair,
next Thursday night.
Las Vegas needs sidewalks in all
parts of the town. The residences
are elegant and costly, but the walks
to and from them are limited and
sporadic. No regular system has
been adopted. Occasionally a good
piece of walk is encountered; then it
will stop off to two boards; finally to
one, and then mother earth. It
ought to be either all ground, or a
good, continuous walk. While lum
ber and labor are both plentiful and
cheap the opportunity should be im
proved to build good, substantial side-
walks along the principal business
and residence streets. To do this.
there must be concert of action
among property owners. It will pay
well, and should be done before the
muddy weather of winter comes on.
Las Vegas New Mexico
HENRY O. COORS.
Retail Dealers in
WAGNER, Proprietor.
LANCASTER, OHIO
MOWERS and RUAPKUS. Solicit orders from
- NEW MEXICO.
neceesary due notice will be
ASTONISHING PRICES! SUITS FROM
Golden Rule
PERSONAL.
Sydney Hubbell and wife are visit-
ing with Mrs. Hubbell, this city.
Mrs. S. B. Davis was looking after
business matters in town yesterday,
Custano Marquiz .is back from
Kansas City, where he went for medi-
cal aid for a broken foot .
Frank "Fitch, the correspondent of
the New Orleans Picayune whohrs
been doing the city, went to Santa
Fe last evening,
L. II. lily the, Olenmura; Hiram
Bowen and wife, Dakota; It. H.
Emanuel, Albuquerque, are regis-
tered at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. Thorne.casher of the Depot ho-
tel, goes east this morning. After he
has enjoyed a needed rect he will re-
turn to New Mexico and resume the
position of cashier at the liatón
house. He is considere! one of the
best men on the road.
Depot arrivals: J. H. Conway, St.
Louis; August KriPe, Trinidad; J.
W. Schofield, Santa Fe; B. F.Nevins,
Pueblo; David Warren, Denver; W.
H. Nimmo, St. Joe; Frank Davis,
Davis City, Neb.; James Beam, Davis
City, Neb.
A, W. Gillispie, Fort Sumner, N.
M.; A. F. Black, ranch; W. B.
Bromton, Shoemaker; Henry Hitter'
Liberty, N. M.; W. H. McBroom,
Ranch; F. Meredith Jones and wife,
Puerto de Luna, N. M.; T. Jordan,
San Fernando, are at the Plaza.
Our Stock ol Moil' aud Boya' ('lotlilai Sur-pan- oe
any oue In the city la variety as well a
extremely low arlcro. We caa ai it every
body. I. STERN,
"Famoai," Wtil Side.
Sunday afternoon Eugenio Garcia
imbibed a large quantity ot lighting
liquor, and rode around the plaza
discharging his revolver. Chief of
Police Ortega pursued him on horse-
back, captured him near the fair
ground, and returned him to the bas- -
tile. He was up before Justice Uli- -
barri yesterday and was fined for his
fun.
There is a man in this city who will
take the contract to capture every
Apache in the southern country, but
he must be furnished with 500 men
and fifty blood hounds and the ex
penses of the outfit paid. If Gover
nor Boss will enter into the agree
ment, he will give bonds to bring in
the last Indian dead or alive, within
a very short time.
The Plaza hotel Sunday served up
to its guests a very elaborate dinner,
such a one as an epicure would en
joy. Mr. Sampson proposes to treat
his boarders well, and especially on
Sundays.. The following was the bill
of fare:
MENU.
SOUP.
Potage de Creole.
fish.
Baked Mackinaw Trout, Sauce Holland aise
HOAST.
Roast Buef, Brown Gravy,
Small Kins or Hour, liroTnea potatoes,
Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce,
Stuffed Leg or Mutton
GAMS.
Shoulder of Venison, with Jelly,
Baked Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Salmi of Domestlo Duck, au Champagne
rlcassee ol Spring cnicten au Koyaie
ENTREES.
Spring LambPotple.Famlly Ptyle
isaaeu lorasnire rie.nuuiers tttyieOyster fatties, a la Toulouse
vicirr ni,E8.
Stewed Tomatoes Cabbage Parsnips and Cream
Birinv tseans
B 'lied Mashed Browned Potatoes.
PASTRY.
li'ack berry Pie Pumpkin Pie
Lemon ice uream who jeuy cake.
Tea French Drip Coffee, Iced Tea
Cheese.
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found ever morning at Plaza Htel. Afternoon, on East 8ile.
W-- SHUPP
MANUFACTURER OF
Wagons and Carriages, and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
Iron, S.eel Chains, Thlrableskeln, Spring. Waffo i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
emitas' Too Id, aurvun'a Patent Wl.oela. Tnu manufacturo of
Clothing, Dry
A.ND GENERAL
JJ6 KAILKOAU AVENUE, -
Our New Attorney General.
Some time in the early 70s a poor,
unsophisticated lad wandered into
the little city of Columbia, Mo. , ap-
parently without a single aim, or the
faintest idea where he would get his
iext meal. After roaming about the
city for several days in the fruitless
endeavo to find work he was em-
ployed by a road overseer to remove a
large stump, for which service the
lad received $1.50. During the ensu-
ing summer he found employment
on the state farm, in the suburbs of
the city. At the opening of
the fall term 4he tyro schoolboy,
though a roan in years, entered
the state university. By diligent ap-
plication, Bided by a great deal of
midnight oil and a determination to
succeed, he managed to keep abreast
with his fellow classmates, and work
six hours a day as a farm laborer.
Thus the strife with poverty and
knotty problems was kept up for six
long years, at the end of which time
he found himself a Bachelor of Art
and Law and a man. Possessed of
such pluck and energy, a stranger to
such a word as fail, can any one
doubt that he will perform the duties
of attorney general of New Mexioo
with credit to himself and to
the best interests of the territory
The poor, untutored lad of 70 is the
Honorable Napoleon Bonaparte
Laughlin, attorney-gener- al of New
Mexico today. If he still possesses
the same determination to counte
nance or foster nothing that is not
right and honorable that characterized
him when a schoolboy, the governor
will never have an opportunity to re-
gret his choice nor the people to com-
plain. Success "tó you, N. B.; may
you never tire of public trusts until
you have baffled an army of "ore-hea- ds
seeking presidential appoint-
ments, f.
Wheal yea tiau ar caps, Beets'er thata
r Rabaer Geeds came U t. STERN,
"Famaaa"
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the
rrora and indiscretions of youth
nervous weakness, early decay, loss
Buckboards, Spring Wago s
A Specialty. Keep on band an assortment of
COOPEB'S CELEBRATED STEEL-SKEI- N FARM WAGONS.
AaeDt for the 8TUOtBKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY' WAOOVS anrl rp.
RIAOKS and D. M. OSBORNK A CO.'S
Ranchmen for
BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by First-Cla- ss Workmen.
LAS VEGAS, -
GRAND VIVE ORGAN CONCERT,
TO TAKE PLACE
AT THE
CATHOLIC CHT7ECH OUT X.A.S VE30-.A.S-.
A most elaborate and brilliant OToeramma will ha Timti under the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assistad hv Prnf 'RntTa'a r.chestra and Prof. C. Miller, Organist. A Choir, composed of LasVegas' best talent will render select and appropriate pieces for the
occasion.
THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of buai- -
ness.
Should postponement becomegiven.
